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LGC Crews Break Ground in Columbus, Ohio                                                                                                              
National Guard Airport Hangar Expansion Underway

Demolition and Expansion 
work began in January on ex-
tension renovations and ex-
pansion of the Rickenbaker 
Air Force Base hangar. It is the 
operations and maintenance 
hanger for the C-26 aircraft.  
The area is approximately 
10,000 sq. ft. and the work is 
expected to be completed in 
18 months or less. The project 
manager is Bill Gehring. The 
project executive, Gino DiBat-
tista reports that the progress 
is going as planned with ap-
proximately 15 workers on the 
job at any given time, and up 
to 75 tradesmen on board over 
the course of the project. 

“The client has 
been very pleas-
ant to work with, 
and extremely 
accommodating 
with forward 
thinking to assist 
in our progress” 

  
   Gino DiBattista,
   Project Executive

LGC has a long history of projects with the U.S. Military at Air Force Bases 
across the United States and the Middle East. This is the company’s first major 
federal project in Ohio, valued at $14 Million. 



Realizing the Dream – Detroit’s Big Comeback
I often sit back and just think 
about the Detroit that I settled 
into when I moved my family 
here from India back in 1988.  
I knew about the city’s history 
and how the auto industry and 
Motown had helped to shape the 
economy and its image. Even 
though Detroit was experienc-
ing some hard times I was very 
confident that it would make 
a comeback, and I was deter-
mined to be part of it.

Fast forward from when I first 
started my business in 1994 in a small office on Detroit’s 
Westside. Over the years, I have learned to go with the 
flow as the city, the counties, the state and its leader-
ship evolved. Our core business has always been gen-
eral contracting, and water/wastewater infrastructure 
development. We work with local municipalities and the 
federal government. More recently we added an energy 
division to be part of the growth in services in the oil 
industry. We have also expanded our integrated facilities 
management services both in and outside of the state of 
Michigan. 

The Vice President of our federal division, Shashi 
Shastri is doing a great job in positioning the company 
to have over $100 Million of contracts in the next 3 to 
5 years. He is keenly focused on sticking with our core 
values. His strong team is dedicated to excellence.

One of the LGC projects that I am very proud of is our 
facilities management contract with the Detroit Public 
Libraries. When I was studying for my master’s degree 
in engineering at Wayne State University, I spent count-
less hours at the main library. As an admirer of fine de-
sign and construction, I consider the main library in De-
troit a work of art. It is a place where I found comfort 
and serenity. It is my perfect place to study. Today, our 
team of custodians is devoted to maintaining cleanliness 
and integrity of this immaculate edifice.

We have work going on all over the city of Detroit, 
Highland Park and Columbus, Ohio. We have a strong 
backlog of municipal and federal work and under the 
fine direction of Kevin Parikh we’re still building our 
energy division in Texas.

I am optimistic about the future of LGC. We have added 
nearly 50 new employees and our bids and proposals 
department is very busy examining prospects for new 
work. The evidence of the city’s renaissance is in the 
beautiful new construction and renovation projects from 
the downtown and midtown areas to the neighborhoods 
in several parts of the city. 

It is a great time for Detroit, and a great time for Lake-
shore Global Corporation. The lyrics of a famous song 
by the late Sammy Davis, Jr. describes in part how I feel 
when I listen to him sing these opening words, “Hello 
Detroit…you’ve won my heart”.  My roots are in India, 
but this is my home. I am proud to witness and partici-
pate in this glorious transformation of one of the world’s 
greatest cities. 

LGC FM Contracts with Harris Health System
One of the Largest Healthcare Systems in the U.S.                                                                                            

LGC facilities maintenance (FM) crews in Houston, TX 
and surrounding suburbs are providing services for one 
of the nation’s fastest growing collection of healthcare 
clinics. Harris Health System includes 18 community 
health centers, 5 same-day clinics, 5 school-based clin-
ics, 3 multi-specialty clinic locations, a dental center, 
a dialysis center, several mobile health units plus two 
full-service hospitals.  The LGC team of maintenance 

professionals is charged with maintaining the custodial 
and maintenance work at the various community health 
centers. According to Director of Operations Dorian 
Ellis, the 14 project managers and their staffs are doing a 
superb job, and the customer is very pleased.  The photos 
shown above represent one of the facilities, Smith 
Clinic, a 5-story facility with more than 100 exam rooms.



LGC Facilities Management Awarded Detroit Public Library Contract
Maintenance Staff Focused on Exceptional Maintenance 

The City of Detroit has the second largest library sys-
tem in the United States. The main building is located 
on Woodward Avenue in the city’s cultural center near 
the Detroit Institute of Arts and Wayne State University. 
The 3-story building opened in 1921. Its majestic early 
Italian Renaissance design was the work of famed ar-
chitect Cass Gilbert. Upon entering the majestic bronze 
doors that ascend to the grand staircase, it is clear that 
this building is a one-of-a-kind structure, and deserves 
to be preserved in every aspect. 

The LGC facilities management custodians and main-
tenance crews have the great responsibility of keeping 
the main library and the neighborhood branches clean 
and in optimum condition. The main library is filled with 
artwork, antique sconces, and statues that require special 
care to eliminate dust and dirt. The auditorium and lava-
tories are also part of the routine maintenance.  Special 
tours are scheduled on a regular basis, and it is worth a 
visit. LGC is proud to be the contractor that is helping 
preserve the integrity and elegance of this impressive 
Detroit landmark.

Steady Progress on Highland Park Project                                                                                                              
With the winter 
weather behind us, 
our demolition and 
ground clearance is 
expected to be com-
pleted at the site 
by the end of 2019. 
Crews have made 
substantial progress 
with roof and win-
dows. By the begin-
ning of 2020 Phase I should be finished. When the en-
tire project is completed, the beautiful new campus will 
have designated spaces for our facility management field 
crews and LGC office staff. The new Wayne State Uni-
versity School of Engineering Lab will also open on the 

grounds. This rehabilitation and construction represents 
significant improvement in enriching the visual appear-
ance and safety in the surrounding neighborhoods in the 
City of Highland Park. See aerial view and artist render-
ings above.

New Contract Awards                                                                                                              
* $95 Million Small Business Multiple Award (MATOC) USACE Kansas District. Work consists of design-bid-build  
construction projects. The MATOC will share an ordering capacity of $95 Million for a 3-year duration. Individual 
projects may incorporate facility maintenance, roads, storm drainage, utilities and more

* Detroit Water & Sewerage Dept. (DWSD) – Assistance with installation of automatic meter reader equipment, plus 
water systems improvements on various streets throughout the city of Detroit

* Detroit Metro & Willow Run Wayne County Airport Authority. Work consists of on call water, storm and sewer main 
repair at both airports

* Great Lakes Water Authority (GLWA) Contract at Waste Water Treatment Plant to perform maintenance tasks ex-
isting GLWA Water Resource Recovery Facilities and combined sewer overflow facilities.  Work includes demolition, 
earthwork, underground utility and pipe installation and more

More details on these Projects will be described in future LGC Newsletters.



Deven Kulkarni                                                                                                                                         
Management Analyst

Deven joined LGC upon graduating 
with a BBA degree from Rochester 
University in Rochester, MI. His area 
of expertise is administration and fi-

nance.  He moved to the U.S. from India 7 years ago and 
says his job at LGC fits him perfectly. His daily routine 
includes working with the bids and proposals and estimat-
ing departments from his office located at the company’s 
headquarters. “I love working with numbers, networking 
and interacting with my colleagues and the subcontrac-
tors that I am in contact with as part of my job”.  Deven 
says the most gratifying part of his position is the inde-
pendence it provides which allows him to focus and do 
his best work.  He also mentioned the ethnic diversity 
within the company which he finds very fulfilling.

Dorian Ellis                                                                                                                             
Director of Operations
Facilities Management
Armed with a Bachelor of Science de-
gree from the University of South Caro-
lina, and more than 18 years of experi-
ence in facilities management, Dorian’s 
duties at LGC include running the day-

to-day operations at several facilities in Detroit and elsewhere. 
He supervises 4 project managers who oversee facilities man-
agement at the Detroit Public Libraries, the Michigan State 
Police Forensic Lab in Northville, The Harris County Health 
Systems in the Smith Clinic in Houston, TX, and the rental car 
center at the San Antonio Airport (Conrac). His previous ex-
perience includes facilities management at DTE Energy, De-
troit Metropolitan Airport, and Bedrock Companies.  “What I 
really love about my job is seeing our customers satisfied with 
the work we provide. I also enjoy seeing our employees happy 
and engaged in what we do.”  Dorian and his wife Remi have 
two teenage sons.

LGC Chairman Avinash Rachmale
& wife Hema Rachmale with
U.S. Senator Gary Peters

LGC Chairman Avinash Rachmale and wife Hema Rachmale attend Indian
Cultural Event at the Detroit Institute of Arts, Detroit, MI with his Excellency
 the Honorable Harsh Vardhan Shringla, Indian Embassador to the U.S.

Indian Cultural Event at Detroit Institute of Arts

*  LGC GLOBAL INC......5 Civil Engineers, 5 Laborers, 1 Millwright Journeyman, 3 Electricians,
                           1 Proposal Writer, 1 Operator, 4 Superintendents, 1 Custodial Field Manager
*  LGC GLOBAL FM.........1 Proposal Writer, 3 Custodian Field Managers, 22 Custodians

LCG Core Values                                                                                                              
Client Satisfaction – Ensure our clients’ expectations are met 
through documented processes, ensuring feedback is consis-
tently captured and addressed.

Positive Can-Do-Attitude – Create a working environment 
that values and promotes positive employee interactions and 
teamwork.

Respect – Value the diversity within the organization; be 
open-minded and respect listen and appreciate differing view-
points and ways of thinking.

Responsibility – Be responsive and mindful and own up to 
assigned responsibilities and goals.


